
FAI Board of Directors Meeting 
September 28, 2021 – Via Zoom 
2:00pm CT 
  
In attendance: 
Amy Reitnouer (President) 
Reid Wick (Vice-President) 
Laura Thomas (Secretary) 
Rosalyn Dennett (At Large) 
Enrique Chi (left meeting at 2:35pm, rejoined at 3:33pm) 
Lynn Cingari  
Kevin Dalton 
Susie Giang   
Catalina Maria Johnson  
Michael Kornfeld   
Sara Leishman 
Deana McCloud (left meeting 2:27pm) 
Gary Paczosa (joined meeting 2:10pm) 
Chris Porter  
Carolina Rojas Posada 
Lisa Schwartz 
Matt Sever   
Ashley Shabankareh 
Gerald Torres (joined meeting 3:15pm) 
  
Aengus Finnan, staff 
Jennifer Roe, staff (left meeting at 4:02pm) 
  
Regrets: 
Alka Sharma (Treasurer) 
  
Absent: 
Caroline Randall Williams 
  
Call to order: 2:04pm  Amy called the meeting to order and noted a quorum was present.  
  
Approval of Agenda 
Motion:  To approve the agenda as provided                           
Made by:        Chris       
Seconded by:   Michael 
Result:             Motion passed 
  
Approval of Minutes 
Minutes were distributed prior to this meeting.  Michael noted a correction on the  July 22 minutes on 
the Governance report.  Previous minutes stated "Michael expressed concern that not allowing a 
constituency would be a problem for him."  Michael clarified he had noted that the founders of FAI were 
primarily leaders of presenting organizations, that — although FAI has evolved since then — it was 
largely a coalition of presenters, and that the notion of board membership only being open to individual 



members goes against our roots as an organization.  Laura will make this correction on the July 22 
minutes.  
  
Motion:  To approve minutes in the Board Kit 
Made by:      Lisa 
Seconded by: Ashley 
Result:                Motion passed 
  

President’s Report 
Amy presented the ED Succession Plan Draft for discussion and Board approval. The draft was passed 
out to the Board for review prior to today's meeting. ExCom and senior staff have reviewed this 
document, and ExCom has endorsed for Board approval.   
  
Motion:  To adopt the operational FAI Executive Director Succession Plan 
Moved by: Lisa          
Seconded:          Reid 
Discussion:        None       
Vote Result:       Motion passed 
  
ED’s Report 
Office Update - Aengus reported the office has re-opened with staff working flexible schedules. All staff 
are vaccinated however there is a staff policy during the pandemic that each staff member must test 
negative prior to returning to the office if they have been away for work or on holidays. 
  
Staff - Aengus was happy to share FAI has 3 new team members (1 in a staff role, 2 as contractors – *1 
pending contract). He is hoping this will address the extra burdens on staff after the layoffs from last 
year.  The new positions are: 
• Tisha Naipaul – Administrative Assistant (staff role, reporting to Jerod and Alex) 
• Lily Joiner – Assistant Graphic Designer (contract – reporting to Marisa) 
• Elexa Dawson* – Community Outreach Coordinator (contract – reporting to Treasa) 
  
Reopening - Aengus reported on FAI produced an outdoor fundraising concert in KC on Sept. 10 
Recent event attendance to date includes CirculART and AmericanaFest. Aengus offered congratulations 
on communities coming together. Upcoming event attendance includes IBMA, FAI’s EthnoUSA, and 
WOMEX 
  
FY2022 Fundraising - Aengus reported FAI was denied SVOG funding. Staff submitted a formal appeal 
regarding the SBA’s denial of this pandemic relief funding. While peers (IBMA, AMA, and Blues 
Foundation) have received support, FAI’s “industry” vs festival nature is the primary issue.  We are 
awaiting answers on the appeal.  The funding was not factored in the current budget and will be a 
windfall if received.  
  
FAI is currently in its first fundraising campaign for the season with a $75K goal by Oct 15. FAI wanted to 
have the Board president engage with the community, thus the video appeal from Amy was sent. We 
are tracking well to reach the goal. A second campaign will be held in conjunction with the release of the 
FY21 Annual Report in time for Giving Tuesday and the end of tax year. 
  



Membership - Aengus shared current membership data. Membership is being tracked against our last 
KC year (2018 conference) since we are also comparing registrations against that year. Paid accounts are 
down 26%. The variance indicated below is in part due to a change in tracking since all membership now 
have a universal March 1 renewal, whereas in the past (and comparative data here) membership figures 
were a snapshot on that date only. 
  
Conference - Aengus shared FAI registration and hotel rooms are tracking on course with the last KC 
conference.  Staff is expecting a boost in registrations with the upcoming deadline and is expecting a US 
based delegation with current covid travel restrictions.  Staff have contracted a hybrid platform, are 
finalizing production contracts, and have negotiated high-speed internet access for live-streaming. 
Programming is well underway. FAI is providing a generous cancellation policy for registrants, permitting 
anyone to cancel with no penalty for any reason up to January 31st. Staff are still developing a 
Cancellation Decision Matrix which will guide FAI in determining what issues and measures would merit 
cancellation of the in-person event. 
  
Programming -  Aengus shared the work of the programming committee thus far. Members and past 
attendees were invited to submit suggestions on panels and panelists, and the committee's scoring 
matrix was presented. The Board was also invited to contact Treasa with ideas. The overall programming 
goals are to ensure we have: 
 
• International panelist representation 
• Variety of new and legacy voices 
• Centering voices from historically excluded communities 
• Underrepresented genders 
• Black folks, Indigenous folks, and People of Color 
• Folks from D/deaf and Disability communities 
• Folks whose first language is not English 
• Community authorship of agenda/conversational thrust/descriptions 
• Profiling a broad and diverse range of expertise 
• Dovetail with Strat Plan Objectives 
• Responsive to past attendance trends 
• Community/Industry suggestions 
  
We will continue to address gender parity across all programming, and track diversity, equity, and 
inclusion targets as they relate to our commitment to APAP’s 10/20/30 pledge. The hope is to create a 
conference with breathing room and an emphasis on reconnecting with peers.  
Aengus reminded masks and vaccinations are still being required. 
  
Showcases -  Aengus reported Official Showcase applications (for in person and limited online) 
close September 30. Jurors have been selected to start the review process immediately.  There have 
been 200 applications thus far, 500 were expected, and usually we have 1000. Spotlight showcases 
presented by key partners will be held online in advance of the conference.  
Limited Private Showcases will take place in hotel rooms adhering strictly to Covid19 Safety policies. 
  
Board members shared concerns about the conference which included concern for international 
directors ability to travel, extending the showcase/registration applications to increase numbers, 
including covid testing as well as vaccinations, potential financial losses for FAI. Aengus reminded all that 



the SVOG appeal is in process and we can have a call to action if needed. Board expressed support for 
Aengus and staff.  
  
Treasurer / Finance Report 
Aengus and Jen provided the finance report in Alka's absence highlighting the as yet unaudited results of 
FY21 ending June 30, 2021 with a modest $25,317 profit thanks a higher than anticipated attendance, 
sponsorships and advertising for the online event, an unanticipated major donation, and a 2nd round of 
PPP support. Staff noted that funds were transferred to a BOK Insured Cash Sweep Account in March, 
and that deferred Income are membership dues that will be counted as income in FY22 since 
membership grants access to discounted rates and 85% must be counted as registration revenue. 
 
Staff reported that for the current year to date there are concerns about registration levels, hotel room 
reservation levels, and the associated renewal of membership. Donor response has been positive, but 
sales will be challenging this year.  
 
Sara gave kudos to Aengus, Jen and staff for their flexibility and creativity during this challenging year.  
  
Membership Committee Report 
For general board awareness, Aengus was happy to share a letter that FAI endorsed with other national 
advocacy cohort partners. Aengus had previously made the committee aware of this endorsement as 
part of standard practice. The letter was to Secretary Mayorkas regarding the artist visa process.  
Michael gave kudos to Aengus and staff for this advocacy and the partnership with the other arts 
organizations.    
  
Regions Committee Report 
Lisa presented the formal proposal and rationale from NERFA to have FAI's board approve a motion they 
wish to advance on their election ballot to change their fiscal year-end in their bylaws from the end of 
June to the end of December. Per the Regional Agreement, the Regions Committee had ten business 
days to review the proposal and if there were any issues, to identify them to be resolved by the NERFA 
board, and when ready, advance the request to the full FAI board. The Regions Committee reviewed this 
proposal and finding no issues, fully supported the request. 
  
Motion:   To approve the proposed amendment of the NERFA bylaws. 
Moved by: Lisa 
Seconded: Sara 
Recusals:   Michael 
Discussion:         None 
Vote Result:   Motion passed 
  
Nominations Committee Report 
Chris and Susie presented the final slate to be presented for Board approval or modification.  Bios of the 
new candidates were circulated in advance and provided again in the board kit 
as well as brief statements from three incumbents.  
Retiring from the Board this year (as of the AGM) are  Deana, Enrique, Lisa, Matt, and Susie. 
Incumbents standing for re-electing include  Gerald, Lynn, and Sara. 
  
Following an open call for community “expressions of interest”, generation of an internal list of 
prospects, and outreach to all candidates, the Nominating Committee is recommending a six-person 



slate for the five elected 3-year terms. Three additional candidates are recommended for “appointed” 2-
year term positions.  
  
Ballot Recommendations (in alphabetical order): 
Gerald Torres - incumbent 
Glenn Dickie (Sounds Australia) 
Guillermo Subauste (Music Producer – Peru/Canada) 
Iona Fyfe (Musician - Scotland) 
Lynn Cingari - incumbent 
Sara Leishman - incumbent 
  
Appointee Recommendations (in alphabetical order)" 
Ann Powers (Writer/Radio Commentator, USA) 
Ayappa Biddanda (Senior Director at Concord Music Group, USA) 
Brandi Waller-Pace (Educator, Musician, Founder of Decolonizing the Music Room, USA) 
  
Motion:  To approve the ballot slate and appointees as recommended by NomCom 
Moved by: Reid 
Seconded: Ashley 
Discussion: None 
Vote Result:       Motion passed  
  
Now the slate is approved, the election slate will be made public to the membership by email and online 
post, with a final window for self-petitioned candidates before the November 8 election ballot is 
circulated.  Directors to be elected at the close of the election on December 8, with terms starting as of 
the February AGM. Appointees will be announced in advance and also start as of the AGM. 
  
Development Committee Report 
Sara reported the committee has been busy. One of the efforts will be a donor recognition event at the 
2022 conference. This event is separate from the Board Alumni event and will offer donors a chance to 
bring a friend(prospective donor) and for the Board to get to know some of our donors. 
  
Sara next reported on Board feedback to a fundraising survey. Results were presented in the board kit. 
The majority of the board voted to a minimum collective fundraising goal of 10K.  Many board members 
expressed comfort in fundraising but wanted more coaching. The committee is going to host a happy 
hour session in late October for a conversation with a fundraising professional. The purpose of the 
session is to get insights and have a conversation to help get Board Members engaged and feeling 
confident going into autumn thank you calls. 
  
Aengus and Alex have engaged Art Menius to spearhead a planned giving (estate) campaign. 
He will be joining the next committee meeting to get us up to speed on his activities. 
  
Governance Committee Report 
Matt provided the Governance report. The FAI Board has had a request from a director on multiple 
occasions to consider changing the board structure in order to dedicate seats on the board for each 
Regional (affiliate) organization’s Board. The item has been raised annually for over five years, was 
discussed at length on several occasions, and was retired each time without a vote based on it being 
contrary to the design and intent of FAI’s bylaws, specifically conflicting with section 4.2 (2), 4.3(1), and 



4.4. A bylaw change would require the Board to vote to endorse a referendum question and then to 
advance it as an item for membership vote. Since the item continues to be raised, and in order to follow 
due process and formally conclude the issue, the Governance Committee is bringing it forward for final 
presentation, discussion, and recorded vote. 
 
Matt referenced the board kit for the summary of the issue, background on regions, related by-laws, 
and the committee notes and concerns on the proposed change of the board structure.  The 
committee's recommendation is to keep the bylaws as they are, thus keeping board structure as is. 
 
Motion: To maintain the FAI bylaws as is, wherein directors serve as a single class of 

at-large individuals, not representing any specific constituency 
 
Moved by: Matt 
Seconded: Ashley 
 
Discussion:  Michael shared how he petitioned himself on the ballot in 2014 with the platform 
advocating for regional boards to have direct representation on the FAI board.  Michael shared there are 
others with this view.  Michael shared his concern that membership dues from the regional conferences 
do not come back to the regions. Michael expressed concern we have a two class system on the board 
with appointees vs. elected. Michael acknowledged FAI has made significant strides under Aengus’ 
leadership in recognizing the valuable role of regional affiliates. Michael expressed a concern that an 
overarching attitude of in loco parentis still pervades the FAI-regions relationship and that the regions 
are still seen by some as poor stepchildren. Michael expressed concerns that regions have limited 
resources and staffing. Michael shared his opinion that providing direct representation for the regional 
affiliates on the board via setting aside five/six seats for that purpose could help to rectify many of these 
concerns.  Other directors thanked Michael for sharing his concerns and gratitude for this conversation 
and process. Discussion was followed by a vote.  
 
Vote Result:    

Abstain: Catalina, Kevin 
No: Michael 
Yes: All remaining directors 

Final: Motion passed. 
 
Additional business 
None  
      
Motion to adjourn was made 4:15pm  
Made by: Matt 
 


